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“ ?5=^iî>'E51 ;Es%gg*«e'
b«red bet' Banter Day, when M1 had 

„ ç yttuod at Dfcky’e ptacMn the 'breakfast
——. ». « „„Æî:t

Hie Hatching of Turkeys. not allowed to set they will usually «< « ww pet-a Fluff with bates, live the fairies. Yes, “there
Tae turkey hen begins seeking a lo- ley again in a very abort time. The "f 'w®rn looking all they live and are happy as the days

2*™ ,or her »est some time before first egge can be placed under chicken „ se!»*?!?, ,pa?’ . are, “"»■ Yeateniay, as they all lay
■» to ready to lay, and if neats are hens and before they are ready to Julr J™own what was com- curled op in the hearts of the flowers,
I*wv«"d for her in suitable places hatch there are likely to be other ‘V*’ wou” *>avf Bopped right off • «rill whistle sounded and, like so 
T**16 torm. buildings and yards turkey hens wanting to set. After „ 8 Mantelpiece to the floor, many jack-in-the-boxes, out popped
■to will usually accept them. “trying these out” on some nest egge ~,tv,;_dld a.,nd *» •>? stood heads from every flower.
__\ «cure good-sized dry goods boxes for a few days, to prove their worthi- . , , P™00 and Y8' Dicky to No "wondeyt Right on the heels of
*”? , ge barrels, such as salt barrels, ness, give them the eggs incubated by ” for tileir morninff that whistle skipped the fairy oost-
ano place them along the fence and in the chicken’s pen. Even though she S»mtogether. man, the dearest sort of a little fel-
cornere of the turkey yards. These has been setting for a few days, she -^’*j*2“?2y’ 'J?'1*Eluff wantedl on the low, all dressed in brown, with sbim- 
•r* covered partially with brush or is ready to welcome the little poults .. p ®~ky 681 on the floor merÿ Mue wings. Over his shoulder
cornstalk, to hide {hem and make when they hatch. Big*?..* hif faster cards, Uncle hung a huge Ml like a flower iuS
£riJ?tlatl;raCt^e' • A deep nest of By hatching all remaining eggs in m^rtis am * m with a box overflowing with dainty pink, blue and 

y traw is made inside and a nest the same way, giving the poults to Uncle Richard had u™ , 8reein ettcra' Most delightful let- 
ia provided. I also make nests the last hens setting, one can usually ho„e f 1°Dg terî 81,18 and >»>*>, written with dew

i n ,each corner of, the turkey manage to have turkey mothers for j,js unjform Yet in f l- T°2 on. ®ower Potala and cumiingly sealed
•beds, leaning up boards to hide them. »1L If eadh mother is given a large tons ‘mTL ISL“ °fth‘VbJt- '***' honey. The next time you see a 

‘ UT1USUa to. have 08011 of the roomy house to shelter her brood she “cMcketv-clict ” ^f hhe „!!! J*™?' «^mpled flower leaf you’ll know it’s 
four corners occupied by a setting can nicely cover and care for rixtaen Dicfcv 7 ! ’ on **“ floor .beslde a ^y letter and perhaps-oh,

7 Du™e>r at the same time. to eighteen little ones „ yV , , tetmt perhaps!—you may read it.
and XSa^wiT* !I1ry day 1 usually place about fifteen eggs he J;id® “’^Fe'ywr EMer^ifTall h T*1® poetman waited till the fairies 
(ml iT m »Co0 ’ w0 aired room, under a turkey hen and nine under a the wav from 8 ’ had settled down cozily to read their
•ionallv if k»A?lttr ’ ‘V”* tur5,ed occa" chicken hen, jdepending, of course, on Dicky grasped the box and tore off mai1’ then the little rascal blew such 
E. TÜ* 1kei4t ¥ery lon?- E«es can size of eggs and hens, but it is best the ?dJ*?r ” a sharp blast on his silver whiSU

■ 31EHHB3 ipl—5E SAX* r
to*4rehenayiTOer0ef are^alw^y” more they retu'" T^üOE ^f “ttCtoy peacock on hi. feet. 8prite they‘ tonin'

eggs than the turkeys can cover and handlinTfr^n cMoWs °f He,waa a Storireous bird, with a long “there “ ® great, big, stiff
some of them are placed under good A«'T®™ im, ^ l, g8Lm * i 11008 and a beautiful tail. Uncle }etteT Xvmg against the post office 
reliable chicken hens but wMi thZ D™er ™*®’ S htracîf wWhTÎL+tao R,chard turned something in the side Z*™0 >t8 to° *>ig to go inside. I don’t 
hatch they are given to the torkev h^ k,Z ?0rself whlle sett.m8 of the toy, and then-step-step- kot>w whom it’s for and I don’t know
to brood ^ shTta ïhe natural an2 v amoZZtZ V n®? Zw ’ 6te^away the peacock nZr<-^ t’s from, but who will help me
*“ — El=;HF"S?>“5 2» STJWS'w’SS *5 S ‘iv'twTo.

=ï ’F “ ‘"Fî"5 “ 'l£-“ ““ " STaSS. 2f* <—

weekend for atlL Twenty m'imftZ him^alfagLin0'uZle8^^''mS® T Zh H*1"" the Pl
each time. They will eat quantities him agaTn'” K,chard- Make “an- And, half skipping and half fly-
of grass, dandelions, etc., but do not And mrain H,„ ,, , .I8, too whole company trooped after
seem to require much food. Give soft Fluff’s little hi « 7® kfd' ï’m- Wl,Bn they reached the post of-
food or small grain (never corn) and pj ^ of his hiZ ST* j^k-in-the-pulpib- ___________________
see that they have access to fresh day was over hut he was not bf th’B an*™ StW>d thf nroneter ,«tter. Truly EASTER
water. oay was over, out he was not In the an enormous letter, juat about the size 1 C.IX LC-3oL»I>l

least jealous. Was not this glorious you or I might write. But think how c i i ' ( ' ■
Itoaoock more worthy of Dicky’s love tiny fairies are! St. John 20: 19-31. Golden Text—The Lord «

knowledge of the country’s general than a shabby yellow chicken? Still, “Comp ” u, . . J--J Ç* I i ”, LOrtl 18 r,scnresources in order to hold the balance he could not help feeling sad and a carry it to fhJnZ th0pO8tmarl- let 3 ' deed. St. Luke 24. 34.
fairly between all classes; but Canada httle lonely ,Zf] T ® , ï1™0 and place—Sunday, April 9, There is no use in sneculati™,

Colonv he’ng the third largest wheat growing Just then Uncle Richard glanced at , tk a 8,086 fluttering of wings Ad?- 30; a house in Jerusalem. he was not The other disciples* «aM I
thev are wTZhf, î® FF" thZ and second largest wheat exporting the clock. “Who’s going to walk to Ï0 11 ttr« êcntlc m c n fa i ne s seized the .F""00*!”8 '.‘"ha—Mary Magdalene They were full „f their WuT' *
farm, t'fi°Zhy f- ®V t7a on more COUI,try in the world, needs ta V* in church with me?” he asked. ^g0s of the letter, first inviting some -™ritk® d*sclPle* of her wonder- lence, and must have met Thomas with
toteidell tor FT a ’)osit;ol‘ to make accurate reports ôf Dicky jumped up and put his new the kttIa Wf fairies to ride. Then ,Ul these word, of exultation” Exrê^ I |
Dro tecta fivîm t "T® tvFT Tf} Production in return for similar re- pet carefully on one end of the mantel- îway tkey flew 8ayly to the ffreat E Joy, 19-23. > shall see,..put my finger,.. thrust my
SiicT^-nZh * to thre kaFred ports from other countries. Other Pieoe- “I’ll took at you again when fra8Tant ™3«. where the queen lay Vs. 19, 20. The same day »t evening; TF l* 7! ,not,bel,0Te- Unless he |

T , Fv® reasons are that those who market the I come back from Aunt Mary’s this naPpi"8: ,But the fluttering of wings *0f.6y^in8 ?f that never-to-be- for- ^litvZfFhLt lL, 8 n-W? JT08 tbe!rrsirs,'g“,ss xs’Suzxr t-F ss^rsasrrs ™y.:lAs.b*4,rjan'y.Hto.to-to»S2.“rC5Sr3SC&“S-FFFS'l&’lRS. SSSt.SSkfaSTMiSStSu'' “■ “ 1"i- " •
broodier quite a distance back from p5?^ucer8J that those seeking profit- ^jked timidly at the peacock. aPpen ^pen it!” she cried, rosy that they were marked men. Associa- j HI Worship 26 31 ■
the window Whl ^LÏÏJrS ab!e openings for enterprise may At last when evening came a tired Wlt^ excitement And an obliging with Jesus had made them objects | v * p» fi-31-
twt dérth are^Fi tor r^twT.r kn0w looaI conditions; and to sum up, ««« boy -dragged himself into the y0ung woodpecker, who had heard the ”f suspicion to the Jewish authorities! FT1 0,81,6 days again. The 1
that depth are used for roosting quar- so that agricultural statistics mav La nursery. queen’s request, flew down and slit it Çame Jesua • ■, Peace be unto you. . ®aw Jesus’ bodily presence J
tors during the summer, it is best to furnished on tj,e highest trus^v/nHW “I did want to look at veu some °Pcn with his tong bill Jesus appeared suddenly. Then to calm “, y a6 ovtervals. This was the first '=
have an opening m the back for ven- aiIti,_ri— o»,d ft, *■ 6 US.worthy „ n; , . . „,. y some ,p, 8 • their startled bewilderment, He speaks da.y °f the second week. Thomas waa
tilation. authority and the mischief caused by more. „ Dicky said, “Wit I'm so lhÇri w th great difficulty the let- the graeioua word of peace Shewed w,th them- Although he felt imaMe

inaccurate statements issued from ®>eepy! The words ended in a long ter was dragged from the envelope his hands and his aide His glorified to share their wonderful conviction, 
interested motives may be checked. y&wn. and two fairy guards stationed upon body revealed those marks by which ^omas still in the company oc

Five minutes later Dicky was in the e°^es to keep it from blowing He could be unmistakibly recognized i1,18 ,^Te^ren. Jesus cometh (Rev.
bed. “Never mind," his mother whis- 8way- - Disciples glad; a joy that was never■ Ve.rl! a sudden appearance as beAwe.
Pered; “you’ll wake bright and early “Read it! Read it!” cried the whole Î? 1®ave them again, but was to be V,É 27‘29' P.alth he 
and play with your beautiful pea- company, hopping up and down with , u key"note °f 611 their missionary IV10" , nia ,d'$c,Çles 
A/uiir d excitAni^nf- rW\t* »vi-v . . labors. mrougn, and so he i ____3 », ;,«h

o>ck smiled proualy at Fluff, and ^1"g* , , sonal confidence, the second “peace” le9S’ b?lt believing. Lite**
Fluff looked meekly and admiringly Ahem, began ^the scribe in some | was the preparation for work not faithless, but faithfuflH
at the peacock. embarrassment, “er—really, your He now gives them their definite com- nea8’ ^ wel1 as faith, ■

Then they heard the dreamy voice niaJesty, I can make nothing of it!” mission as His ambassadors. Their proce3®’ Thomas must c
agadn. “All right,” it said, “I’ll play And> really, boys and girls, I don’t task,ifl. the carrying on of His own asfjoirs coprS€i Thomas j
with the peacock to-morrow, but 366 how he could, for this writing was J£velatkm of God. He breathed on ?*ld * v My _ _ ^25-1
sr “*“ ™ é&r1.1** nîi

™., Fl,» ,™l„ „ », -Ih, ™, m™i h™ .h„, »,SSÿ,».’*4Si“lK'lîS',1! .
peacock; he could not help it. And the }vlfe caI,kd one of the court the Holy Ghost. There was nothin* Faith that rests on sight can
next minute he was in the bed beside ladle8» and a dozen ran off to fetch mechanical about the gift The Holv COUV5e. a genuine faith, , ‘
his master.—Youth’s Companion. j “-em straightaway or some w-ay. The Spirit has to be received. A living fP1Iy accepts Thomas’ eag

„ . —: -+------------, I wise men were studying the skies eager faith is required in the recipient! ®idn- But there is a higher ^ 
He is a wise dairyman who sets a. through a monster telescope for signs II. Doubt, 24, 25. |faith, which does not demand th<

trap to catch the first well-informed ! of fairies on Mars and were not pleas Vs 24 25 Thomas r»ll«vi niAvm,. : °/ s,ght and touch. That kicow-tester that comes his way. j ed at the interruption, soFTeyl™
T., J I grumbling and growling, and one not !twm-’ “Didymus” is the Greek f confession of hfs

uIfij°ï n? 1°.ther reason» a dairyman wishing to lose any time brought the «ïulval*n^ Was not with them. .. . I Matt Tô: 17? Messiahshi]
should feed his cows alfalfa and other, telescope along, pausing 
legume hay to provide the animals minutes to squint through 
with plenty of lime for bone making, sky. The queen 
Calves from cows so fed are strong. ” ‘
Otherwise cows^e cmaçiated because 
they have been obliged to use bone 
materials from their own bodies to 
rear their calves.
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i manage to have them all hatch 

at about the same time (within two 
weeks if possible) as they develop 
better and are more easily cared for 
if they are all about the

crea-

same age.
However, if one has a large range 

and time to give especial attention to 
those of different ages, a larger flock 
can be raised from the same number 
of birds. If the first hens laying are

THE SUNDAY S

exper-

*

When colony houses are used for 
brooding there is much less fire risk 
than when the brooders are placed in 
larger buildings. Colony houses can Fertilïyîncr 
be moved if new soil is needed for the rm™Zing Strawberries, 
growing stock. They can be placed To get real results on a small-fruit 

the farm home earl-y in the spuing cr°P» fertilizing must not be delayed 
when the brooders need attention. ^°° Nitrate of soda in mild solu-
Later they can be hauled into the ^on may be applied with profit to 
fields or orchards where the growing strawberries as late as when they 
poultry will have fine range conditions, blooming; but I wish to suggest a 
Portable roosting sections of two-by- miJdh simpler treatment, which I have 

K two pieces can be made to fit into epch found to give wonderfully fine results, 
other as soon as the chicks are wean- Since top-growth on strawberries is 
ed and ready to roost. not desirable, fertilizers rich in am-

Colomy houses are easy to move m<>n*a should not be used. What the 
when built on skids. These skids can strawberry wants chiefly, is potash, 
be made of eight-by-two planks. Nail • The best and cheapest form of potash 
two planks together and bevel the that we have is wood-ash es. This na- 
edges. That makes a good skid for *ura* fertilizer, if applied properly and 
one side of the house. Then make the aL the ri^ht time, is truly a wonder- 
other and use the two skids connected wofker. Those who care to have the 
by two-by-fours as the foundation fo,ia'g1e of their plants a rich dark 
for the floor boards. _ green may add to the ashes a little

The best colony houses have a glass p^a^n soot. In applying the ashes I 
window in front and a smaller opening1 US€ the following plan: 
above the window for ventilation J *n ^ate March 
When the curtain is down -on rainy 

the window furnishes 
light for the chicks.

-»

ans
near

are

en

every few 
it at the 

was provoked by 
their slowness in obeying her 
mands.

. or oarly April, when
the last of the winter rains and snows 
are beginning to leech into the slotvjy 
warming earth, I scatter over the 
mulched rows of berries wood-ashes 
that have been sifted to remove im
purities and bulky matter. I am care
ful not to let the ashes fall in hand
fuls over the crowns of plants. But 
|,n avoiding smothering of the crowns,
I am not miserly in the application.
On a garden patch 15x40 feet I have 
used with astonishing results four . Easter wouM not be Easter without thin slices of candied cherry Over 
bushels of wood-ashes at a time. its dainty and delicious. Easter cake j these pour the remainder of the mix-

About a month later, when it is and anV of the following recipes will 
time to get the mulch off, I lift it1 make one At to charm the palate of
wiMs''workable FFake SO°n ®S F® **“ m°St Lily Layer Cake,
but lighter application of’ashes^teF Put one h C®k®‘ hC to8e7her three-fourths cup of
ing, without disturbing the roots of » one-half cup of cocoa and one shortening and one cup sugar Beat
the plants, to get it in as close to SU8ar ’nto a bowl and add one- the yolks and whites of two eggs sep-
them as possible. Then the mulch is cup wa6cr. Beat the yolks of arately and add to the sugar, stir in 
returned to the rows and about the ™° e88s’ add theae t0 the «“ke. with, one-fourth cup milk and one and one- 
plants, but, of course not over them one, ^teaspoon of baking-powder sifted j half cups flour gifted with one round-

This fertilizing in the earlv snrinr "Fh on«-llalf tuP of flour. Season ed teaspoon of baking-powder. Line
is the verwbesfmSu rance I have been F' VanV ®’ fold ln the stiffly beaten; two jelly tins with paper, put in the 
able to -discover for a phenomena! 'vh‘te3. °{ the eSKs- Line two jelly cake dough and bake. Frost with
yield of strawberries in the home 6ms with paper, pour in the mixture] white icing.

I garden. ' and bake twenty minutes. Dampen a j Fruit Squares.
cloth in cold watt r and lay over ; n
kitchen tabic, set cake tins on this1 --ream together one ' cup short- 
three minutes before removing cake, i ?mng and one oup of s e ! • Add two 
Dust top of cake very liberally with beaten eggs and four teaspoons of 
confectioners’ sugar and lay second1 milk‘ Du6 two tablespoons of pre- 
cake on it. Frost top, sprinkle liber-1 8tryed cherries- two of chopped can-
ally with eocoanut and decorate with d‘ed pecl and two of chopped figs
small colored candies put on in the 2rough m0at grinder. Stir these into

the cake with sufficient flour to make 
a stiff batter, sifted with two tea- 

j spoons liaking-powder. Spread on 
,,,. ,, , .. , _ , ! floured hoard and pat down until

Hr , thf ";h,te-?u° fi/e egKS unt'l ; about three-fourihs inch in thickness, 
dry, th«i heat ln three-fourths cup of Cut in squares, bake in moderate oven 
,,ranu,atcd sugar. Sift together one- and frost with the following: One cup
our teaspoon soda, one-half tea- of brown .sugar put in saucepan and

spoon baking-powder, and one-half cooked until melted, adding a little 
cup flour. Add any fruit seasoning or sweet milk to prevent burning'when 
vanilla, but do not beat after sugar first p,,t over five. Cook until it spins 

Pour> half the a thread. Bear : he white of an e*g 
, | 8f™ r;ar'3. an:i over the into the mixture and spread on the
t.p lav very thin shreas of citron and, baked squares.

stung by the fiercest bumble-bee in 
the kingdom 1”

This so startled the old wire 
that the telescope turned a complete 

“Here!” she cried imperiously to somersault. He caught it nervously 
the old fellow lagging behind, “read i and without noticing that it was up- 
this letter at once or you shall be,eide down Pointed it tremblingly at

- the huge letter. Then to the

Variations of Live St4H 
Market.

The Live Stock Branch at Ottawl 
advises of an unusual —*r. of calvei^l 
to the markets h? Canada as detailed 
in the weekly reports. The un avoid- 1

zzjssx*" FFt*F*‘FSF J
5}

•"« «. .....
“Let’s go for the surprises!” tough- Zfîl* ttLZX ^®!y to, 8mk ‘t<> ,«

04 the o,i wir;
And he, the foxy old (W, prete^ed Fr°m Ja^uary 1 to
that he knew all along that squinting' 1.F® ™ LFalF a‘ Toronto 
through the wrong end of a telescope F 5.«3 >n the «me period
was the proper way to jead a^t!1®54 y®?"-andI at MoIiLtreal 6’621

sfv »,h* r*i "»™ »
- FF**" “SïIzrs,'
through tile other end would make ^
them emeM.

Well, well !

enough corn- man
■fr-

Agricultural Statistics.
The Dominion Statistician, Ottawa, 

has sent out a special appeal to farm
ers to make returns to him o? the 
extent of the areas sown to the prin
cipal field crop.t and the number of 
farm live stock by means of card
board schedules which are being dis
tributed, or will be supplied on appli
cation. It is explained that the»e sta- 
tistica are required only for official 
compilation to make national returns, 
will be regaixlwl as confidential, and 
wMl in no way be used for purposes of 
taxation. The reasons for the returns 
are: That reliable and accurate total 
statistics may be at the disposal of 
farmers, who will thus be enabled 
to regulate their crops and live stock 
and also to quote their crop prospects 
when applying for credits. Not only 
do governments require

Recipes* for Easter Cakes

turc, dust top with pulverized 
and bake.

sugar

| ly- It is worthy to no 
J invariably higher in 
in Toronto, the difference 
ranging from 50c to 31.26. 
calves and sheep all range higher in 
Toronto. On March 9 cattle at To
ronto were quoted at $9 and at Mont
real at 38. Sheep were at 314.60 and! 
311 respectively. Cattle were dowiJ 
compared with the same date last! 
year, but sheep were slightly higher 
in Toronto hut down in Montreal.

accurate
I don’t know about

that! USUI
Cattle

Direct from TRAPPER to MANUFACTURER
J. SCHWARTZ & CO.

The Blaster Lily.
The lily rests for many a month 

Within the bulb '. n tom bed 
In dust and darkness, where it 

So radiantly bl-oomed,
Until upon its sepulchre 

God’s shining finger lies—
His sunshine, reaching through the 

gloom
And bidding it arise.

It twists the bulb and breaks the clod, 
And lifts above the mold 

A bud unfolding in a flower 
Of fragrant white and gold.

A;uï from the altar Easter Day 
In all its pure perfection,

It proves anew the miracle 
Of death and resurrection.

QM-M8 
Xia* St. West SAHUrAOTUEINO rUBBIBBS onceToronto,

Ont.
shape of narcissus blossoms 
Easter bell.

Mmkmta
large Med. Small 

H.OO $1.60 
Beaver®

Medium 
$80.00 
$20.00

Fin® Hi. T.arre 
Dark 91.00

fine H>:. Large 

$2.60
Kits Damaged 

and Shot 
$2 50-$1.00

Snow Cake.$100 —Jy
Greatest Waves.

The greatest waves knfl 
to be those of the Cape ofl 

| where under the influe^fl 
west gale they will so^H 
a height of 40 feet.

E Targe
$40.00
$80.00

•*e
Dark
Ordi

Small 
« $lo.00 

$10.00
Good Unprîme 
$25.00-$l6.00 
$20.00-8 5.00

nary..

W® will hold Shippers' Furs 
omittance If not satisfied with

Ship by Express or Parcel Post.
Hank References Domini,

the necessary time for 
our grading. them to return

Quick Returns Guaranteed
i Dank, Toronto.

is beaten into 
mixture in

> Says Sam: The fel 
! good at fanning haai 
I mind and his bhdy nfl 
time, and in t

egg.
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